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Dekorra Rocks do taper in length and width as height increases.  Any concerns 

in sizing for a specific item can be discussed with a Dekorra Customer Service 

Rep at 888-635-8585, sizearock@dekorraproducts.com along with a photo of 

the specific application and dimensions. 

Listed Dimensions: 

34” L x 32” W x 15” H 

Sample Interior Spacing 

Height  Length  Width 

   4”   30”   16” 

   9”   27”   24” 

13”  23’  21” 

  Diameter Sizing 

Height  Diameter 

   6”  30” Dia 

   12”   28” Dia 

Model 111 will cover most septic access lids up 

to 30” in Diameter and typically at grade level 

and up to 12” in height. 

DEKORRA ENCLOSURE FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 

-Realrock™ material provides the realistic rock features 

-Commercial grade construction stands up to elements 

-Lightweight, easy to move and incredible durable 

-Rocks will not fade in sun or crack in cold weather 

-Rocks designed to conceal existing utility devices 

IDEAL CONCEALING APPLICATIONS: 

-Septic Risers and Manhole Lids up to 30” in Diameter 

-Municipal Grinder Pump Access Ports and Manholes 

-Commercial/Restaurant Grease Trap Access Lids 

-Irrigation Valve Box Vaults and Lids 



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. If heat is required, installations will require GFI protected 

power mounted at least 6” above all water discharge ports 

or per local code regulations. 

2. If concrete base is required.  Pour concrete pad per meas-

urements provided.  If mounting to ground, level area 

where enclosure is to be installed. 

3. If installation requires self regulated heat tape, install per 

instructions securing to piping and valve.  Place insulated 

pouch over valve and piping assembly. 

4. Place rock over device.  Verify that rock does not interfere 

with device.  Insert included stakes for soil installation.  For 

concrete installations see optional concrete installation in-

structions. 

Concrete Anchors Heat  

Cables 

Ventilation Insulation Pouch 

6” Plastic 
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included 
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DEKORRA ROCK COLOR OPTIONS: 

Riverbed Brown Autumn Bluff Fieldstone Gray Sandstone Tan 

DEKORRA AVAILABLE OPTIONS: 

CONCRETE ANCHOR INSTALLATIONS 

1. Drill hole with same diameter as anchor 

of sufficient depth.  Clean drilled hole of 

dust and debris. 

2. Place washer and nut onto threaded 

anchor as required. 

3. With nut, washer and set pin in place 

insert anchor through rock flange col-

umn and into concrete base. 

4. Using a proper size hammer set pin 

with several sharp and square strikes on 

head of pin until pin is flush with top of 

threaded anchor. 


